JEFFERS CORPORATION
MCCPOOT Placement Examination
Fill out, scan, and email your completed exam to info@visioneersthemovie.com
with the subject "COMPLETED MCCPOOT." A Level Five will be in touch with your
results.
NAME __________________________________ EMAIL ____________________________
Your ideal job would involve which of the following? Circle all that apply.
A.) Filing
B.) Typing
C.) Cataloguing
D.) Alphabetizing
E.) Entering data
G.) Power point presentations (watching, not performing)
H.) Multitaskative behavior
I.) Answering the phone
J.) A dress code
K.) Lifting things and moving them around.
L.) Working with or near machinery.
M.) Sending out mailings
N.) Packing and shipping
O.) Reading memos and potentially sending memos of your own.
P.) Sweeping
R.) Making copies
S.) Shredding documents when directed
T.) Attending workshops on the weekends
U.) Productive lunch breaks
V.) Managing bins
W.) Storing, stacking, and/or stocking
X.) A title other than your name, such as "team member" or possibly a number.
Y.) Working on group projects
Z.) A fun and communal atmosphere where you might not know everyone by name
but you do know that everyone is your friend.
In your
A.) Was
B.) Had
C.) Had
D.) Had
E.) Was
F.) Was
G.) Was
H.) Was

ideal job you could work with someone who (circle all that apply):
slightly overweight
bad breath
an acne problem
protruding nose hairs
short
tall
smarter than you
dumber than you

I.)
J.)
K.)
L.)
M.)
N.)
0.)

Was more attractive than you
Spoke in a high, nasally whine.
Had been to prison
Was deaf and dumb
Had never finished high school
Was both a man and a woman
Was a robot.

In your ideal job, you would work for a boss who (circle all that apply):
A.) Listened to you and consulted with you on every decision.
B.) Was a strong leader so you were happy to do as you were told.
C.) Gave you great professional advice.
D.) Gave you great personal advice.
E.) You supported when other employees began to rebel.
F.) You defended from harm if one of your fellow employees meant to hurt him,
even if it meant possible injury to yourself.
G.) Was short.
H.) Was tall.
I.) Was a robot.
In your ideal job, if you could listen to one song while working it would
be...
A.) "Highway to Hell" by AC/DC
B.) "Hit Me Baby One More Time" by Britney Spears
C.) "Oh What a Beautiful Morning" from the Rodgers and Hammerstein smash hit
Oklahoma!
D.) "Let's Get It On" by Marvin Gaye
E.) The theme song, "whistle, smile, laugh, work" from Mr. Jeffers' awardwinning documentary: Jeffers: A Life, A Love.
Let's assume you finish the test and score a TUNT, making you qualified to
work as a level three TUNT, and on your first morning at work you find that a
fellow TUNT refuses to leave his desk. When asked why he won't leave his
desk, even to go to the bathroom, the employee states that he feels if he
leaves his desk his productivity will drop. In your opinion, this TUNT
should:
A.) Be fired.
B.) Be taken to the mental hospital
C.) Be given a promotion
D.) Be given an efficiency award.
Sue is a Level three TUNT. Sue is heavier than her TUNT co-worker Bobby, but
Bobby weighs more than fellow TUNT Ann. If Sue, Bobby, and Ann went to dinner
together then based on their weights, which of the following statements is
most true...
A.) Sue would probably eat more than Bobby and Ann.
B.) Bobby would eat more than Sue.

C.) Ann would eat all she could.
If you had to choose one, which of the following cars would you buy if they
existed:
A.) A monster truck that could go up cliffs
B.) A BMW that could skim on water
C.) A limousine filled with various types of alcohol
D.) A minivan with toilets installed in every seat.
E.) A porsche that could fly short distances
If you had to choose one, which of the following makes you happiest:
A.) A new boyfriend or girlfriend
B.) Television
C.) A quiet night alone with your thoughts
D.) A beer bash with mud wrestling
E.) Ice cream
F.) Sex on the beach (Either the alcoholic beverage, or the actual act)
If you had to choose one, which of the following makes you saddest:
A.) A new boyfriend of girlfriend
B.) Television
C.) A quiet night alone with your thoughts
D.) A beer bash involving mud wrestling
E.) Ice cream
F.) Sex on the beach (Either the alcoholic beverage, or the actual act)
Sue, Ann and Bobby decide to spend a night relaxing at home together. If Sue
is on one side of the room, and Ann is on the other side, then the shortest
distance for Bobby to walk to get from Sue to Ann is...
A.) A straight line.
B.) An equilateral triangle.
C.) Depends on how far apart Sue and Ann are.
If you were walking down the street and saw somebody's wallet on the ground,
would you:
A.) Take the money, but leave the wallet.
B.) Take the credit cards and the money, but leave the wallet
C.) Take the credit cards, money, and family pictures, but leave the wallet.
D.) Leave the family pictures, credit cards, and money, but take the wallet.
E.) None of the above.
In Mr. Jeffers groundbreaking book The Jeffers Way Mr. Jeffers listed a
number of characteristics Americans should avoid. Which of the following do
you think is the worst thing a person can be:
A.) Poor
B.) Overweight
C.) Ugly

If Sue the TUNT, Ann the TUNT, and Bobby the TUNT, won a trip to the capital
city of Boutana, they would travel to:
A.) Clesburg
B.) Nikito
C.) Hoson
D.) Kafiern
E.) Have never heard of Boutana.
In your opinion, good is the opposite of:
A.) Disobedient
B.) Ungrateful
C.) Willful
D.) Lazy
E.) Disrespectful
F.) Unproductive
At the end of the day, you're another day....
A.) Older
B.) Colder
C.) Bolder
Which celebrity would you like most to be:
A.) Brad Pitt
B.) Angelina Jolie
In your opinion, in the classic work Moby Dick by Herman Melville, the great
white whale represented:
A.) Ahab's repressed homosexuality
B.) Melville's repressed homosexuality
C.) America's repressed homosexuality
D.) The whale's repressed homosexuality
If you knew you were going to die tomorrow, you would:
A.) Go to a priest
B.) Get drunk
C.) Have some time with your family
D.) Eat
E.) Run into the street screaming
F.) Spend all your money
G.) All of the above
If you had more free time, you would:
A.) Watch more television
B.) Play video games
C.) Surf the internet
D.) Read thick books like The Count of Cristo

If you, the applicant taking this test in hopes of working at Jeffers Corp,
were stranded on an island with Sue, Bobby, and Ann, each TUNTS, the smartest
thing to do would be to:
A.) Try to build a fort
B.) Try to fish with a spear fashioned from a tree branch
C.) Spell H-E-L-P in the sand above the tide line.
D.) Search for lichen and moss on the north side of trees and rocks.
In the above questions concerning Sue, Ann, and Bobby, if you had to select
your favorite TUNT, you would choose:
A.) Sue
B.) Ann
C.) Bobby
Let's assume you could go back to your prom night. You would...
A.) Have sex with your date
B.) Have sex with your date and get drunk
C.) Get drunk but not have sex
D.) Stay home again.
Thank you for answering the above very personal question about sex. The
question was necessary because how a person views sex says a lot about their
personality. If you witnessed your boss having sex with his secretary, would
you:
A.) Understand that it was consensual
B.) Understand it was necessary for the productivity of the company
C.) Both
In the above question, did the idea of your boss having sex with his
secretary make you want to be:
A.) Your boss
B.) His secretary
C.) Both
To the best of your knowledge, you were conceived...
A.) In the backseat of a car
B.) In a mansion
C.) In a one bedroom apartment
D.) In a trailer park
E.) In a dance club
F.) On your parent's honeymoon
G.) Through artificial means
H.) By your father's best friend
I.) By your mother's best friend's husband
J.) By a member of a professional sports team
K.) By a drifter on a motorcycle

L. On New Year's Eve
M.) Out of love
If you could only say one word for the rest of your life, it would be:
A.) Yes.
B.) No.
If you were offered a job with the Jeffers Corp after taking this test you
would say:
A.) Yes.
B.) No.
Congratulations!

You have finished The MCCPOOT.

Jeffers Corp places employees into four categories, starting with Level Two
BOOT, Level Three TUNT, Level Four GOOB, and finally Level Five. If you
qualify for one of these levels, you'll be told more about your specific
score, personality, intelligence, and possible future and job type with the
Jeffers Corp. If for some reason you do not fit any of our categories, you
are free to take the test again.
Thank you for your interest in Jeffers Corp.

